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sirens, and the sailors did not care for the music of the

sirens, because they had sweeter music on their own

ship. Brothers and sisters, you want to jjet the Lord

Jesus in your hearts, and get His music, thrilling and

satisfying your souls with 'the sweeter, richer music, and

you will have no desire then for the siren music of the

world, which will be positively discordant and disagree-

able to you, you will find such ravishmeftt in Him, and

Him alone. Oh, if I thought that anything that has.

been said or done in this Convention would in an^y,

measure whatever turn your thought away from Jesus,

I would run away from Toronto in shame and broken

hearted sorrow. We want you to think, no^ of the

movement ; we want you to get absojutely satisfied with

Him, so that If all else goes you are absolutely happy,

because you have Jesus, His whole comfort and satisfac-

tidn for your souls. Oh, may God bring you, as He has

brought some of us, to know what that means, that you

can look up to Jesus, as thank God I can do it here

to-night, and say, •* Praise God, I know now more than

I need for the trial." ^ ,.
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"I cannot do without The^,"! cannot stand alohe>

1 have no strength or gbodness, or wisdom of my own ;^

But Thou, beioved Saviour, art all in all to me,

^ And weakness becomes power, when leaning hard on
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Oh, may Jesus Christ satisfy your souls, brothers and

sisters, that you will go out and live this separated life,

losing these things, it may be, but. absolutely resting in

Kis grace and power to livQ. God grant it. Let us bow
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»,:• our' heads in prayer
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